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JOB PRINTING ^GUARANTEED ENGINES swam low prices^ 
TO? SUIT YOU I

Mr. G. W. Babbitt, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, received a telegram 
from Ottawa on Thursday, informing him 

rpHE Provincial Legislature closed its1 that his brother, Sapper Archibald R. 
_L 1916 session at Fredericton on Satur- ! B„bbitt, Engineers, has been admitted 

_n_cc mMPlNY I day morning last. We have had to hold into No s stationary Hospital at Wim- 
BEACON rKtbo WWirmi » | over yy next week a list of the legislative ereaux Qn April 25, with a gunshot wound 
• v Wallace Broad, Manager.

is extended to the bereaved ones, In their 
sad and sorrowful toes. Social anTHE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE©ht IBtarmt

Established 1189.
1

Mrs. Lucinda Wb« 
Me. is visiting her 
A, Kendrick, who is i 

private Thomas ' -'I 
_ iri England with ' ft 

I the steamer Scan»"*
enlisted in Mon‘""~

a - tïM
* Monday's train. M 

been the C.P.R-a-1 
sème time, has

i tu Edmunston, Nit-ii.’ 
E Messrs. Charles a) 
Ik ta% Maas., were he. 
P driven down from Si 
E bad been summoned 

father, Mr. J. T. Roa 
man Hospital. The; 
from here on Monda 

Mrs. George Ellii 
her mother, Mrs. 1 
Monday from Bo si 
which she underwen 
ful, and it is hoped 
rapid strides towsrdi

Lewis Simpson

IA Weekly Newspaper.
The death of Lewis Simpson took [dace 

at his home at Bayaide on Thursday, 
April 27, in the 26th year of his age, of

, .. . tubercolosis.
enactments made during the session, in arm. Deceased, who was the eldest son of

----- which include several important measures. --------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, had been a
The two outstanding Acts are those re- jn y,e village of Bromley, near Rother- long sufferer of this disease. When the 

$1.00 lating to the Valley Railway and the ham. lives an army pefisioner, aged 67, welVand’fiSfng h his dufy
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic. These xvho has served 22 years in the army and Kq gerve his country, enlisted ; but on ac 

$1.501 measures received much discussion in the has reared 31 children, including 13 count of his illness he was not able.to
daughters. 16 of his sons are engaged in | acœmpanjMhe Battalion

his loss five sisters and two brothers.
The funeral was held on Saturday, April 

Great falls of cliff have taken place dur-1 29 ; the service being conducted by Rev. 
ing the last few days at Abbot’s Chff. be- Thomas Pierce, pastor of the Oak Bay 
mg me j Methodist Church. Interment took place
tween Folkestone and Dover. A wide at Sa|ldy pojnt Cemetery, Layside. 
slice has been scooped out of the face of Much sympathy is extended to the 
the cliff, involving many thousands of | bereaved family in their sad loss, 
tons of chalk. The debris extends for 
nearly have a mile into the sea.
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in advance add 25 cents. | mously. We cannot dissect them now,
but may have something to say about

6 S ithe fighting line. 1i

I
-

rhe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on applica tive later.

A sensation has been created by the 
— | resignation of Hon. Mr. Morrissy, Com

missioner of Public Works, at the request 
= of the Premier. The Premier’s letter re

questing the resignation, and the Com-
---- missioner’s reply, have appeared in the

I daily press. The Provincial Government 
to be having its troubles, within as

County, 
tion to the Publishers.

• IST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.,, MARINE ENGINES 2 1-2 TO 12 H. P.Saturday, 6th May, 1916.
James McKblvby

St. George. May 1.—James McKelvey, 
of Red Rock, is dead. He was 115 years 
of age—the oldest man in Charlotte coun
ty, and probably the oldest man in the

The new Council me^ Monday even-

ma'rk^before^armoundng ti^Cmnmittees he h“ been failing and last night the end

Some of the self-appointed scavengers I ^ Ward^iot qualifying,ki new* election ^^McKeivey y^e Unrfi
who are attempting the work are them- will be called. I St John. He was for a number of
selves somewhat discredited and sadly in The following are the nembers of the g rcsjdent of Grand Manan and Injfcn

COsmu" aw,ey. McGrattan,Jti*.. Klitit^wt
Licence—Frauley,Grear»n, | railr^ùT’one of the first to be bidUin
Assmts.—Grearson, Johnson. Cawley. Canada From St. Andrews he came to 
Police—Lawrence, Second Falls, where he was for yearswn
Town Property- Grea rson, Johnson, employe of the late Daniel Gillmor in the

1T THO has not read " Don Quixote "? I Herron. ,„hn„n pralli.„ lumber business. While there he becameWIf there aie any readers of Vie Wharf-Herron, Boyd, McGrattan. ' “here hi di^’Kis3’wife™ho dtod^SW 

ish, but no important changes were effect- Bbacon who have not done so we would Poor—McGrattan, Herron, Frauley. I ,hirty years ago was formerly Miss Lyfich,
ed. The expected big drive of the Allies u[ge tbem to secure a copy of the book at By Laws—Boyd, Grearson, Johnson. a 3ister 0f Thomas Lynch, well known in
has not yet begun, though the activity in once and remedy the defect of their lit-1 Mrs. Nelson Hawkins died very sud- this vicinity,
the direction of Lille is significant. The equipment. By a strange coincid- denly last night at her home in Pennfield. In his younger days Mr.McKelvey was

. , , , . _ of Rue c y *** y . . ( „_ I She has two sons in the service. 1 jockey, riding many winners m oid-timearrival of four large contingents of Kus ence, Cervantes, the author of Don I races. He was a great horseman, and up
si an troops (exact numbers not stated) on Qujxote,” died on the same day ( April. 23,1 Messrs. White and Patterson are here I a few yCars ago was always owner of a

- the Western front has also the appearance 16LB) ^ did Shakespeare. In our issue of Tor'he^as^’s work* They ^^^h^Ta've Sd^tEf TeS
of some operations of magnitude in the | April 22 we printed a brief biographical I wiy saw iumber for the pulp company and I „ , wd[ remember the home

sketch of Shakespeare and a notice of the will start the will as soon as the logs ger and joyful farm with the old gentle- 
On the Russian front in Europe no im- tercentenary of his death, but we did not in. Driving operations i n the river are I mgn resjding there, and not a few of the

portant changes were recorded, though haye available space to pay à like tribute hei"* carr,ed 0,1 under iavorable CODav quaint stories and hnmorous sayings of
considerable activity prevailed to the to Gervantes ; and last week's issue being 10 ' |hlVEffiSS2i5 wfll^è hdd'on Wednesday
north of Dvinsk and in the Bukowina. also crowded, we have had to hold over Mr ^ m”! Donald* Monroe last week at interment will be in the new Catholic 

In Anatolia, Asia Minor, the Russians till this week a notice of the great Spanish I prederlct0n. I cemetery,
made some slight further advances, and writer, a brief biography of whom appears ^ George Frauley visited the Border sJuhnech °uber!!n“eman yS *
successfully repelled a number of Turkish | on the fourth page under the shelf. | Towns last week

The contrast in the lives and fortunes

f STRONG AND RELIABLE—EASY ON FUELPROGRESS OF THE WAR m

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

ST. GEORGE,* N. B. We offer a limited pumber of Marine Engines and Stationary Engin» atSpectal Advertising Prices. If you want an
Englne^wrlte to^us^s^ying what^irk^yo^want^to^do,^andjve^wiU^send a^lompIrfe^Catal^  ̂iUjTby you.
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MERCHANTS’ BANK QUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
In writing please mention The Beacon _ _

seems
well as without; and it looks as though 
the people of the Province are about to 
witness some public washing of dirty 
linen, even if they may not be able to be
hold a complete cleansing of the Augean 

i I Stables, there being no New Brunswick
lacking that its course is nearly run, that Hgrculeg jn evidence capable of the task, 
it is, at least, on the home-stretch.

On the Western front the fighting about 
Verdun continued with somewhat dimin
ished vigor on the part of the Germans, i 
tod at agveral points thefrench were on need purga 
Sebffensive and recovered same ground j CERVANTES

May 2.[April 27 to May 3]
A T the close of the week under review 

the war completed the twenty-first 
month of its duration, and signa were not

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House

I Ida 44-4w.

taking a course of 
Lieutenant 

A son was born t( 
Sears, St Stephen, 
Sears was formerly I 
Rolling Dam, N- B 

Lieutenant G, Stu 
few days recently v 
and Mrs. Davidson 
cook.

The engagement 
Grace Maxwell youi 
and Mrs. Archibald 
fington Grimmer, i 
marriage to take pla 
met—■Courier.

Mrs. G. H. Lam 
Lamb were passeng 
days ago.

- Middleton, N. S., to 
Union office for a fe 

Miss Edith Htwil 
at a knitting party o 
at her home on Pris 

Miss Nettie Mato 
arrived here on Api 
her parents, Capt. à 

Miss Ethel Hugh 
guest for a few dayi 
Mrs. Roy Gillman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Art 
ily-, who have beer 
for the past winter 
drews a few days a) 

Miss Elsie Mason 
jng with Mr. and 
Montreal, for a ti 
father, Mr. Samite
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tion.

. i
previously lost, especially near Douau- 
mont Heavy fighting prevailed in the 
Flanders and Artois sectors, where the 
Allied front is held by Belgians and Brit-
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h The Fence 
No Strain Can Sag

Miess
%

S' Maritime Fence remains taut and trim after years te 
m and years of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get g 
1 out of shape. Made from extra-heavy imported hard- g
■ drawn steel wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so |
I it is peel-proof.

Maritime Fences are tested rigidly before leaving I 
I our factory. We know they will withstand far greater ■

■ drains than any they are likely to endure. The simple I
I lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go. I

Our Fencing is made from Standard Gauge Wire. I 
I Other makers use SCANT WIRE. WE DON T. hull I
I weight, full measure, 16 oz. to the pound in every case. I

■ It would pay you to act as our agent.
Send for new offer and our I 
latest Maritime Fence Book. I

attacks. _ , , . . . . « The 115th Band was given a great re-1 E T. C. Knowles
In Mesopotamia Gen. Townshend was 0f the two great dramatists and P0615- ceplion yestèrday Flag!" were flying from ,

ssrsesfirsa S5^3;SS MsffiffeTSwà
a siege at Kut-el-Amara for 134 days, literary fame. The life of Cervantes was I ^tan(j. I Judge for the city and county of St John,
The exhaustion of supplies and the delay one of hardship and bitter experiences, 1 At the meeting held in the Imperial pic-1 had passed away after an illness of six

pzzxifttzsp ssss^aKœTEaBErES
his command, and which surrendered, are gaiety of nations, and this will continue t® |reet members of the 115th, of GranviUe, N. S., and was born on Janu-
said to have numbered 3000 Home troops as long as the world lasts and books are j ag ^ many Qf our ownj boys are in its I ary 26th, 1850. His father came to this

will have no appreciable effect on the sub- __ ----------------------------- services. After the meeting a reception Thorne on the South Wharf. Mr Know-
sequent prosecution of the war. ri CAN IIP DAY land banquet were tendered the officers | les studied law in the office of Mornson

... ,__ V, „„„ mad, LLtAN-Ur DAI and bandsmen, by the Ladies Recruiting and King. He was admitted attorney in
The French were reported to have made -----»----- Committee. The officers and bandsmen 1871 and barrister the following year. He

UR readers will note that the Town I were introduced to the President of the I took a keen interest ui all matters pertam-
Council at its regular monthly meet Ladies' Recruiting Committee, and the I ing to the welfare of the city in which he 
Council at Us regular mommy ma« pre5jdent of the Red Cross Society by the lived, and for two yearn he sat at the old

ing on Tuesday night passed a resolution or Miss Florence McLaughlin pre- council board as a representative rof 
appointing Friday, May 12, Clean-up Day. I gjjjed at the table with Lieut. Dewar and I Queens ward. He was a faithful member 
This is all very well ; but it will be very Capt Tilley seated next, and at the same I of Centenary church and a member of

table were Mayor Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. I the board of trustees for a number of 
, _ . „ ... . TY1Q, , j. Sutton Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson I years. He was a member of the Tempe

clean-up, for it is not possible to make Dj, Tay)or The band boys insisted of Honor, the IndependentOrder of Odd- 
clean in one day the defilement that oc- on wajtjng on the ladies, and a very en-1 fellows and the Ancient Order of United 
curs on the other 364 (or 365) days of the joyable evening followed. The band left Workmen. He was chosen tofilUhe posi- 

The Italo-Aostriau campaign was prose year. What the Town needs is a By-Law for St. Stephen Wednesday morning. , , 
cuted with the usual vigor and under the to prohibit the littenng of the streets —-------------------------  satisfaction by the way he fulfilled his
utual tremendous difficutoes, and some ^“00^0"Bylaw ‘ to CAMPOBELLO ^'"the opening of a special criminal
alight gains appear to have been made by bish and having a y * session of tile county court yesterday
the Italians. 18 th® further necessity of appointing May 2. morning( his honor Judge Armstrong

Naval events were of more than usual someone who will enforce it. The By- The «immunity were deeply grieved d feebng reference to the late Judge

being the sinking by contact with a mine hibifmg the use of bicycles on the se-1 Malloch, ofpneumoma^ Deceased lorn I of‘ eve^0^ There was no need of re-
of the British battleship Russel, with a loss walks, are persistently and nagr y erly belonged at Campbobello, where she ducjng his undertakings to writing. They
of nrobably more than 200 men. An ac- ignored, and not a single offender is ever resided for a time, a[terw^s ™?VmThZ would be carried out to the letter. He

_____________
the Sea,’ where will also be found a muveMAU their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved occupied an too short a time-less than a
record of all the other marine disasters CANADIAN rlbnbKMAly family. I year. In that capacity as well as in pri-
reported by the daily press in the course ------------ The ladies of the recruiting committee vate life he had the reputation of being
of the week w* rpnrint in this issue a sketch of wish to extend their grateful thanks to all industrious, painstaking, hymble mindedof the week. .. We sprint in this issue a sketch ot thQge who ^ kindly assisted them in their and coneaentious. His removal was a

Great Britain suffered from two raids Mr j. p. Calder, Inspector of Fisheries, endeavors during the past week to swell loss to the whole community,
by German aircraft during the week. whjch appears in the Canadian Fisherman the patriotic fund, to their friends of the In 1888 he married Mary H. Thorne,
Deal was reported to be the place visited for thc current month. In the same ) village, and also to their kind neighbours daughter of Richard W. Thorne, who lur- 
in one raid; and the other raid extended number of that journal ap^ars the first " ' brotheUoeeph K Kn^onhis^ity0-
from the south-eastern coast of Scotland part of ^ article by Mr. Calder on "Sar- ” Thursday Standard, St. John, N. B„ April 29. t0 h.,e th.
to the north coast of No-foltoTheexact dine Canning Industry,” which we regret frrMemma’n'sHall.many parti- -------- gHSÆ
localities of the raids, the casualties, and we have not space to reprint. We hope, I cipatlnK„ in the same. Mr, ban Sm!r!.bk rirtue u . Kidney .nd BUdd«
the extent of the damage inflicted, have however, that all persons in Charlotte . .. . .. .___ _ rrmed,. ... .
not yet been officially announced. County who are interested in the fishing JJLld inTheton HalUm Thursday oHeoi'Se'most wiLTkl^œmretiÔre

Political events arising out of the war indus,ry will subscribe to the Canadian evemng. The attendance was very large ™® Atiantic Jaboard, died at his | « hY'^rJri^ ^SMiShK th. loric,; 
have been of some prominence during the Fisherman. It is published monthly in of both sexes. A brilliant lecture by Kev. . here t<Mjay of pneumonia. He fuel that in compoundlox « mdldn.
week. Germany’s reply to the last note Montreal, and the subscription is $1,00 a H. S Baker wa^de',ve^edTb?ha'™an was born in Nova Scotia, seventy-two j ^"“,'^SVnt^ hS«*‘“.UmnUUngeffect 
from America had not been received at year, payable in advance. Subscriptions tfl-X\>taF Calder Inspector of 7®al 8 <*<>■ Among his undei takings were „po„ the other orpm.,
Washington, but was hourly expected. ^ reCeived by Beacon Press Co. ^riS^iithere^l^e K the «he ^ ^Br^
In Great Britain interest centred in the ________________ . the subject under discussion, A commit-1 ^ buiit the longest timber kuihly on the
situation caused by the rebellion in Ire- WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES lad iesT»’"a^totT""^^ise^tiie bridge’in the wuriâ, thkt oVpr AJbemarle
land. This was practically at an end at |cause for which the meeting was held, | Sound. _____ ttoobis:--j-
the close of the week, many hundreds of • and we feel justified in saying that thede-1 cl. pm.ere Wc. e boi, or • boxe» tor
the rebels having surrendered or been. iMay 6.—St, John a. P. L. Accession of termination to free our fair Isle of the Earl St. Aldwym to ”* J
captured. Four of the ringleaders were King George V, 1910. Postage evils ofÎ intemperance! » firm and will in London> May l.-Rt Hon. Michael Ed-
tried convicted, and shot; and over a Stamps first used jn England all probability be carried out m the n®" ward Hicks-Beach, first Earl St. Aldwyii,
thousand of the rebels were taken prison- 1840 ; Rear Admiral R, % Peary >uture- a veteran English statesman, died yester-

f hnm 1856 I Private Frank N. Calder, of the 104th I day at his country home, The Manor
ers to England. The exact number of born, 1856. Battalion, Sussex, jiapmpjuiied by wife House, Coin St. Aldwyn, Fairford, Gloip
lives lost in this insensate uprising, and “ 7.—Otho the Great died, 973 ; Robert I and chüd, feft for cam^ oh Nlqnday after I cestershire. He was a Deputy Lieuten* 
the total damage done, have not been Browing, bom, 1812 ; Lord Rose- a visit of two weeks with Mr- Calderfs j an^ #or Gloucestershire and Lwd High
stated oryet fully ascertained. The hand bery bom, 1847 ; Hon. Jos. Howe parents, Mrs. Thankful Calder, and his Steward of
rf Germany is plainly seen in this ill con- appointed Lt.-Gov=mor of Nova brother, Mr. Thomas Cider ^h^lSfcï
ceived affair, and it will not be forgotten Scotia, 1873 ; James Nasmyth, in- Private /friedd/heri! I chequer, twice Chief Secretary for Ireland
when the day of reckoning comes.’ Asa ventor of steam hammer, died, ®at‘”Sutrd^h,"atCall®d Up0" “ ' Sectary for the Colonies, President
result of the rebeliion Rt. Hon. Augustin 1890; LusUama torpedoed, 1915. Mr N,chola$ Calder and Mr. Webster, He *wa,'b^oSf A
Bin-ell,Chief Secretary for Deland, resign- ,. g _Le Sage, French novelist, born, of Eastport, visited friends here on Mon-11337. He is succeded by his only soâ
et his office; and hit example may be 166g. sir Leonard Tilley born, day last. «»_ . x.- . . IVJacount Quenmgtoo, M.P. for Tewkdk
followed by Lord Wimbbrrid, the' Viceroy. ■ 1815; Treaty on die 'Alabama] Mr. Everitt Calder returned home on 1 bury, who was bom in 1875.
The dissensions in the British Cabinet on claims signed, 1871. Tuesday after spending the winter in
the subject of compulsory service, and 9 ^ciumbus sailed from Cadiz ofi New York. " I Dr. William Kipo
which threatened the downfall of the " ^ h acroSs Atlantic, Schooner Fanny May. Capt. BilaS Me- - - Fr,Government, have been compo^ and ^2;SchX. German poet, died, ™ th® »» ric  ̂c'm Wt-V, &
the Premier has introduced a Bill for First trans-Atlantic steam I Ma8dalen lsland' I R, S. C„ Chief Astronomer of Canada atii
general conscription which wiU soon be- 0uebe(. 1853 , CuSr Mr. WiUiam Lank, Mr. ColewellCalder Commissioner for the Survey and M^!-

Thj„ the re. er arrived at Quebec, 1^3 , Gus- and Miss Memie Calder attended Mrs. ingo{ international Boundaries,-died’on
come law. Thia wUl exhaust the tave Flaubert died, 1880; Hon. Malloch’s funeral at Eastport on Monday. Sunday at the Observatory residence,
sources of recruiting in Great Bntain, George Brown died. 1880. Pro- „ rl , Mitrh.„ retunled home For over 40 years he gave bis great abHr-

m Canada since the outbreak of the war born- 133g ; Judge, J. G. F orbe# OBITUARY Bom at Stowmarket, Suffolk, 62 years
born, 1840 ; J. Gordon Bennett, ----- ------- ago, he came to Canada with his parents»—■ s- '«;■ mX-o-w, ’Xsss.TJ'tjrs.Xi—

J»**# SSXSÏWÆS* '
K/SS’/SSaW*» riSÆ'JSifeflS ...

•• 11,-WUUam Pitt Earl of Chatham, 2,d w“ weU°“ik^dby entered ti»esgrise of t^e IJominjqn Gov-
died, 1778; Spencer Perceval ass- many acquaintances, She was married
wpinated, 1812; Earl Granville in July last, and her death coming go early ami became Inspector of Surveysborn, 18J5; Ironclad Merrimac in life, is a great blow to her husband and ^g^Vminien in lgSLIIp wqs madp
blown up, 1862 ; Sr A, T. Galt, r®^^ her hueband, ^ ^ Chief of jurvsim hi tffe yd
appohwed first Hi,» Commission- ^ to momn berlf^tim^rijt^l^ ^ fm back as 25
^rof^de^ .“Æi S*3^^gMi.L®n., Sldffingï ^M^toS intta””^ 

ernsr General of Cmtada. 1893. “^^l^^on Sunday titer-
" 12.—Eari of Strafford beheaded, 1641; noon and wasave^ l^The ser- ^perinuàmiof

Passage of the Bolife, Î#Ç» : m fÎL^^LJS deticœvey of Canada.

Ssrœ-Js: ig|v^ "srSEteH
„„ „ „ WRIS«Mî

” Is that young lady I saw you with the pi™ jn the Rueal Cemetery. The floral coaen-
other day your wife or sister?” "Er— Fibutiw were raspy and beautiful. .. ._____.
J haven’t adeed her yef-Judge. The sympathy of the entet çwptmm^i «nard lUaugeWLataOemaa «rneed.

George Lawrence, aged 72, who was 
sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment 
at the London Sessions for theft, was 
stated to have had his first conviction in 
1858 and to have spent 46 years in prison.

FAIRHAVEN, D. I. »
May 3.

Large lots of herring are entering the 
weirs about the Island, but the foolish'' lit
tle things will eat themselves full of 
shrimp and red feed, so the Packers will 
pot buy them- ft would be a good idea to 
scatter some Pure pood Trapts teaching 
the herring (which go in schools), to fast 
during the packing season. Until this 
takes place we fear weirs are a failure, 

Mrs. Howard Butler and Miss Hildred 
Butler leave this week for Lubec, where 
they will be employed for the season, 

Little Gordon Fountain is very ill with 
pneumonia.

The autos are again out on the roads, 
which are quite dry but very rough.

r
STINSONS

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY WARM
xiAce

a landing at Makry, on the coast of Asia 
Minor north-east of the Island of Rhodes. ( 1

:

N e w Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.

Moncton, N. B.

ago.
No news was forthcoming of fighting 

in Egypt ; and in German East Africa it 
was reported that military operations 
were being suspended in consequence of 
the advent of the rainy season.

No operations of any importance appear 
to have taken place in the Balkans.

I Announcement 1 
of the death of Li 
who had been kille 
the Algonquin Hot 
young man wfio s 
at .Sl Andrews^, j 
Horsey, is London 
ion Bank.

'

If LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICEuch better if every day in the year is a 13

;
FOR SALÉ BY J. D. GRIMMER, ST. ANDREWS, N. BA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
and Tobacco

i
Sergeant Bernai] 

yate Edward 8hJ 
Woodstock, spent j
jn town,

Miss Alice O’M 
O’Nejll returned tt

Cigars
always on hand

" How about the running expenses of rjQAJ’T FORGET
motor cars?" "They all depend on the 1 
kind you run over."—Baltimore American.FILLS THAT I AM SELLING OUT MYIRA STINSON

y ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODSST- ANDREWSTHE
day?

Capt. O. ÇlarkeJ 
White, which is J 
spent a few days 
here.

Mayor Greenla] 
house through illn 

Miss S. A. Algal 
Thursday.

Mr. Glevelapd M 
P,, was in town on 

Miss Carrie Gan 
a short visit to Su 

Miss Madge Rid 
St John,

Mr. John Cropld 
ly ill with pneund 
reported to be mu 

We are glad to 
is recovering fron 

Pte. Robert a 
Mrs. Fred Steven

ayeryfiangsM
ftis classmates jrt 
St- Andrews Qrqd 
the Rev. Mr. Frasi 
which was presen 
St. John by-Mr. Fi 
son was surprised 
with his gift his 1 

Mr. Arthur Mi 
of the Algonquj
poffiftee. p. l
bt John Road be 
bouge. }t js y! 
commence the t. 
ikpamhetfmeM

Miss Kathleen 
a position as Seti 
neapolia for th 
much missed i 
many friends w 
happiness in lied

NEW At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spriog Stock
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me y dur trade and both 
help pie panse.

I keep open evenings, Give me a call.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

STICKNEY’S
Maple SyrupWEDGWOOD

STORERégulât# Kidneys
AND

Relieve Oenetlpatlen

AND

Maple Sugar
Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

Fine

EDGAR HOLMES, H. 1 BURTON & CO.G. H. Stickney 131 HATH SI., tot to-J tto P.O.. EASTPORT. II

Direct Importer and Retallei
COAL

WOMEN
F.W.&S. MASONmust, to a great extent, take the place of 

men in Banks and Business Offices, but 
why should they be expected to do so 
without the training the rqen have had i 

We equip women for doirfg as good 
work as the , , „

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

W? I»?® <m band all sizes
H

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

r MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

National Pru^^&,ChginicKl Co.

Gismm ■
VL - -- ''..OIX--,, ------ 'A .L \

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

|
Principal

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers,
Frayni,

Auctioneers
WOOD

YoVWo B<ioy

Afl kinds, of Dry 
sawed as Required „

Hard Wood,

mr

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.
Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd,

Water Street, St. Andrew», N. B- 
Phone 40r3|r

*>
j m onII pijH in Bosu» 

Wtile ago, and 
week that fhe d 
is suffering fro 
torm. It was n 
operate. This ' 

' - come as a great 
*mhny friends

WOMEN-!
The qxecuti,

Ii

! WITCH • 
HAZEL 
CREAM

NOTICE
. Notice is hereby given to firms and1 ■ 

individuals who sell provisions or other 
supplies to Stewards of Canadian Govern
ment Ships under this Department, that 
the Department is not responsible for 
debts contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with Stewards 
covering the Victualling of such Ships 
reads as follows f t

” It is distinctly understood by the par- ■ 
"ties hereto that ’the said Department ■ 
"shall not be fèsponsiblè for’any debts j I 
" contracted by the' said Steward, and the I » 
" said Steward agrees to tfqtify all persons 
" with whom he wishes to contract tor the 
"purchase of any such proviskma, store 
" or groceries, and before "contracting for 
” same,' thjt t^# “do 
"nothe responsi
" contracted by him in that or any other 
"repect”

I■;

i

A318,883 men -

-PARLIAMENT AT 0HAWA Amver-
1875.

bull Tfkelïtèf lavop
406-, 45c-. 50c. Pgr Pound

................. ' =pse

<n®52
which w|!l taxe

11rrtHE business of the session of Parlia- 
JL ment at Ottawa is being rapidly 

up, and prorogation cannot be 
very far off. Much time has been wasted 
by the partisan tactics of the Opposition, 
who were severely rebuked on Monday 
night by one of their most prominent 
members, Dr. Michael Clark, M. P. for 
Red Deer. The Commission appointed 
by tile .Government to Inquire into the 
charges made against the Sh ell Committee 
and the Department of Militia by Mr. 
Kyte in the House of Commons, «making 
a thorough investigation of the charges ; 
bet so far as can be judged from the evi
dence given up to the present, it seems 
likely that those who went out to look for 
wool wiU return shorn ; in fact it may be 
a repetition of the historical incident of 

' the Devil shearing the pig—much cry and 
little wool. r'i;

. .. / <*.

At the beginning of the
Chapping Season it iswdj

____
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

er
I-on the ■ ;

aeiuto

High Grade Footwear
for Men, Boys, Youths and 

little'Gents

debt to be gramme, some 
Gentlemen a 

members at tl 
guests, and it 
bring their ü

toum. Visiton

t . I
'

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

DepSS^tSfâiNÆZ,âS^
Unauthorised publiestiw-qf ^S^adyer- 

ti sèment will not be paid for. -95346. 
40-6w

m
">

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STORE
R. A. STUART & SON1843,

COCKBURN BROS., Props.
Cor. Water snd King Streets

it an
TRY A BEACON ADV. 

FOR RESULTS
ST. ANDREWS, N. ILS :

“'•'-ms --t^ajraccàfc

-r,
& ;•

eîasÉÈÉitoùtS

The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 

miller and chemist

PU MW
FLOUR
Mere Bread and Better Breed

m.

:
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